Synthesis and purification of single-stranded RNA for use in experiments with PKR and in cell-free translation systems.
The biosynthesis of RNA in vitro using bacteriophage RNA polymerases has opened up many avenues of research. Large amounts of specific RNA species can be readily produced but small amounts of contaminants that are simultaneously generated can interfere with biological assays, PKR, a ribosome-associated and double-stranded (ds) RNA-dependent protein kinase, is an important regulator of the initiation of protein synthesis. It can be activated by very low concentrations of dsRNA and inhibited by small structured RNAs or high concentrations of dsRNA. The best-studied inhibitor of PKR activation is adenovirus VA RNA1. Its gene was cloned into a plasmid under the control of the T7 RNA polymerase promoter, and the optimization of VA RNA transcription is described. A dsRNA by-product of the transcription reaction activates PKR in kinase autophosphorylation assays, and hence a purification protocol that allows the separation and removal of dsRNA contaminants was developed. A scheme to analyze the RNA product with specific nucleases is discussed. In a reticulocyte cell-free translation system the activation of PKR by dsRNA contaminating a synthetic mRNA preparation is likely to lead to shut-off of translation. An assay to directly visualize and measure the level of PKR phosphorylation in the lysate is detailed.